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“Our Year 6 didn't want to leave today, they were 

encouraged  and supported by a great team of 

international crew. Thank you!” 

St Mary’s (Banbury) 

Paccar Scout Camp 

School Residential Trips 



Welcome to 

Paccar Scout Camp 

paccarscoutcamp.org |  t: +44 (0) 1753 882 640 | office@paccarscoutcamp.org 

About PACCAR   

 

PACCAR Scout Camp covers 67 acres of beautiful Buckinghamshire countryside. We 
have a mix of campsites and indoor accommodation and a wide range of on-site        
Activities 

 

RESIDENTIAL TRIPS 

The majority of our visiting Schools come for a full residential trip, we offer packages 
from one night through to a full five day experience. During their stay, your pupils will 
be able to gain experience and confident in a wide range of activities that they will most 
probably never have experienced before. In the hands of our highly qualified instructors 
they will learn to have trust in one another and to work as a team, Memories will be cre-
ated that can last a lifetime. We also offer “Activity Days” that can be self catered or ful-
ly inclusive and operate throughout the year 

We operate a Challenge by Choice approach. Our activities vary, and each pupil will 
have their own barriers and goals, our instructors are there to help and encourage them 
to achieve their potential  

Paccar offers a High Quality Programme at competitive prices. The site is operated in 
accordance with very strict Scout Association Rules and Guidelines ensuring the quality 
and choice of programme remains constantly high 

Our toilets and showers are located at the heart of the site and easily reachable form all  
areas. Our toilet block is clean and modern, and if fully segregated both Male / Female 
and Under 18 / Over 18. 

INDOOR ACCOMMODATION 

The indoor accommodation buildings are all spacious and fully equipped. “Rowallan” 
(sleeps 30) is our most popular building and “Trailfinders” (sleeps 40) is our newest   
being opened just last year. We also have our “Margaret Noble” building (sleeps 22) and 
“Roys Reservation” (Genuine American Indian Tipis that Sleeps 38). All the buildings 
(including the tipis) have fully fitted kitchens (should you wish to self cater) with every-
thing you will need to cater for your group, right down to knives and forks.  

 



CAMPING 

Should you wish to bring your Children camping we also offer packages to suit. Call one 
of our team to discuss your requirements and we can tailor a package for you.  

 

SAFETY 

Safety is our number one priority. We have safeguards in place to minimise the risk to 
young people. In addition to the mandatory safeguarding training required by our     
instructors we also have mandatory advanced safeguarding training. We do not allow 
Corporate Guests (or anyone without a relevant DBS Check) on site at the same time as 
Young People. Our toilets and showers are all segregated both male/Female and also 
Under 18/Over 18. CCTV covers the main areas of the site and our crew are trained to 
maintain vigilance in all aspects of safety, our routine of  instructor training is, we be-
lieve, unmatched throughout the network of Scout Centres across the country 

 

ACTIVITIES 

If you are looking for an action packed stay we have more than enough to keep even 
the most active group occupied… Archery, Rifle Shooting, High Ropes, Twin Zip Wires, 
Indoor caving, Climbing, Abseiling, Crate Stacking, Pedal Karts are just some of the   
activities found on-site. A more comprehensive list can be found towards the back of 
this brochure, there really is something for everyone.  

 

INSTRUCTORS 

Our Instructors are highly  qualified, we go above and beyond the mandatory training 
standards required to ensure absolute transparency and conformity. We use recognised 
National & International Qualifications where they exist, and where they don’t we use 
external independent assessors to ensure the highest safety level possible.  

 

 

So whatever type of trip you are looking for, Indoor/Outdoor, Action Packed or         
Traditional Skills Based, its waiting for you at PACCAR. Just call one of our friendly and 
knowledgeable team who will be delighted to help.  

Our phones are manned 8:00am – 8:00pm 7 days a week….. all email/web enquiries 
receive a response within 24 hours. 

 

We look forward to welcoming you to PACCAR    
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The Rowallan Building 
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Sleeps: Up to 30 persons 

Facilities: Central heating, a fully fitted stainless steel kitchen, male &  female 
shower and toilet facilities and dedicated special needs facilities. 

About the building: Rowallan is a modern, environmentally friendly building con-
structed of Scandanavian pine. It is on the Main field, close to all the main activities, with 
its own fenced off grass area. 

The rooms are made up of: 

Leaders room: Sleeps 4 with en-suite facilities, 2 Rooms sleep 4 people (one is a special 
needs room), 3 Rooms sleep 6 people. 

Visitors will need to bring their own bed linen, either sheet and quilt or sleeping bag, 
whichever they prefer 

Self Catering ?  

All cooking equipment, utensils, 
crockery & cutlery is provided 

 



Margaret Noble Building 
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Sleeps: Up to 22 persons 

Facilities: A modern building w ith central heating, fully fitted stainless steel kitch-
en, toilet facilities and dedicated special needs facilities. 

About the building: Opened in 2009; the building is in Hogtrough Wood, but only a 
50 metre walk to the Site office. The Margaret Noble Building is a log finish cabin with         
dedicated special needs facilities and a hall which can be used for team activities and meals. 

The rooms are made up of: 

4 rooms of 4 people 
3 rooms of 2 people 

Visitors will need to bring their own bed linen, either sheet and quilt or sleeping bag, 
whichever they prefer 

Self Catering ?  

All cooking equipment, utensils, crockery & cutlery is provided 



Maclean & Trailfinders 
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Sleeps: Up to 40 persons 

Facilities:  
Our modern and freshly refurbished Maclean/Trailfinders complex has a large hall with 
male & female toilets and washrooms. The kitchen includes two 6 burner gas cookers both 
with double ovens, fridge and freezer so makes catering for large numbers easier. There is 
also a camping field adjacent to this complex for your sole use. 

About the buildings: 
Maclean/Trailfinders is a complex made up of two adjacent buildings 

Maclean is a large dining / activity hall with full stainless steel kitchen, large capacity 
fridge, large capacity freezer, dishwasher and utensils etc to cater for large numbers. 

Trailfinders is a recent addition and provides sleeping accommodation for 40 people with 

disabled access rooms and toilet/shower facilities. 

Trailfinders rooms are made up of: 

10 bedrooms each sleeping 4 people in double bunks.   

Male and female toilets and showers. 

Visitors will need to bring their own bed linen, either sheet and quilt or sleeping back, 
whichever they prefer 

Self Catering ?  

All cooking equipment, utensils, crockery & cutlery is provided 



Roys Reservation 
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If you want to take your class camping but want something a little different, this could be 
for you!! This fantastic attraction opened in 2013. An authentic Indian Reservation styled 
site sleeping up to 40 people in tipis with full on site facilities 

 

  Six 5.5metre diameter tipis each sleeping eight people 

  Roys Cabin: Kitchen comprising of 6 burner range cooker with double oven and         
 stainless steel cupboards surfaces etc 

  All cooking & eating utensils for 40 people 

  Dining area 

  Close to woodland toilets 
 
 
Roys Reservation is available for 
Self Catering groups only unless 
booked in combination with one of 
our other buildings. 
 
All cooking equipment, utensils, 
crockery & cutlery is provided 



On Site Activities 
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Whether you want to go way up high, or way down low Paccar Scout Camp has activities 
for you. 

There is a wide choice of instructed and non-instructed activities to challenge groups of all 
ages.  All instructors are qualified and DBS Checked and all of our activities are run in   
accordance with current Scout and Guide and where appropriate, National Governing Body 
regulations.  

. Abseiling 

Lean back and abseil down our 10 metre abseil wall. Ideal for boosting confidence and trust. 

Archery 

Archery in our fully netted archery range provides great satisfaction by combining both mental 
and physical attributes it also teaches everyone to be safe and responsible for one another and 
also for the equipment you are using 

Adventure Area 

Have fun and let off steam in our Adventure Area. Climb, bounce and slide your way through our 
adventure area complete with aerial runway. 

Circus Skills 

Why not learn a new skill and impress your friends? Our circus skills activity keeps you active and 
there is something for most age groups. 

Learn to juggle, spin the plates, walk on stilts or ride a unicycle! 

Climbing  

Negotiate your way to the top of our 9 metre high climbing wall. Choose an easy route to start 
and maybe attempt the ‘PACCAR Cheesegrater’ when you are more confident. 

Crate Stacking 

Participants work together to remain on top of an ever higher stack of crates . The aim is to work 
as a team to get the stack as high as possible before it topples over 

Faith Trail 

Finding and visiting locations around the site where boards are located telling you about various 

Faiths. There is a question and answer sheet to accompany the trail as you learn about all the 

different faiths.  

Gladiator Challenge 
 
Climb ever higher from one obstacle to the next on our Gladiator challenge. Your vertical as-
cent will see you tackle poles, a cargo net and tyre wall. Its a race to the top !!! 
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High All Aboard 

Four participants work together to carefully climb to the top of a 10-metre pole. Using coopera-
tion and communication, they assist each other onto the platform at the top where the aim is to 
join hands and lean back as far as possible. This activity is great for fostering support for each 
other and promoting a sense of joint achievement in groups. 

High Ropes 

Enjoy this forest adventure as our 15 element High Ropes course, which runs through the woods, 
with varied challenging sections to traverse between the trees. 

Start a few feet above ground level and finish on a high (literally!) at an elevation of over ten 
metres, then take an exhilarating ride of almost 100 metres of zip-wire descent. 

Indoor Caving 

Put on your cave helmet complete with head torch and find your way through the twists and 
turns of this caving complex. Suitable for all age groups, anyone up to what might be deemed “ 
an adult average size and height” will be able to pass through the complex. 

Leaf of Faith / Trapeze 

Climbing the telegraph pole to the top may sound like challenge enough but that ’s just the 
start. Once at the top, you will find yourself balancing on a small platform, where your only 
option is to make the ‘leap of faith’ to the trapeze bar facing you… It’s a real test for anyone 
that tries it but offers a guaranteed sense of achievement. 
 

Nightline 

Participants utilise and develop teamwork and communication skills as they encounter a series of 
physical obstacles that they must traverse safely with their entire team while blindfolded 

Pedal Karts 

Whizz around our purpose built go kart track, a great team building activity. We have six karts 
and, of course, safety helmets. 

Quick Jump 

Experience the thrill of a free-fall with our QuickJump - Step off the edge of our 10 metre plat-
form, its designed to feel like jumping out of a plane, this is the ultimate adrenaline–rush. 

Rabbit Run 

Explore our series of 2ft (60cm) diameter underground tunnels and see where you can get to. 
Don’t worry if you need a quick exit, there are built-in escape hatches. 

Target Shooting 

Brand new indoor Rifle Range with 6m and 10m firing points offering the full range of .177 shoot-
ing disciplines using the latest Air Rifles and equipment. 

Traverse Wall 

Challenge yourself to see how far you can climb across. Our challenging double sided Traverse 
Wall has three zig zag faces on each side giving a full length of 20 metres. 

Twin Zips 

Race your friends down our 100m parallel zip wires at speeds of up to 35mph! 

Woodland Trail 

Conservation is at the heart of Paccar, we are passionate about encouraging young people to  
understand and appreciate this important legacy. Our nature trail is set in the heart of our   
woodlands. Learn about the different kinds of trees we have and take part in leaf identification.  
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Residential Prices 2017 ALL PRICES EXCLUDE VAT 

ALL PRICES ARE PER NIGHT   

INDOOR ACCOMMODATION Including Food Excluding Food   

2 Days / 1 Night Price Per Person £85 £70   

3 Days / 2 Nights Price Per Person £130 £100   

4 Days / 3 Nights Price Per Person £155 £115   

5 Days / 4 Nights Price Per Person £190 £138   

CAMPING Including Food Excluding Food 

2 Days / 1 Night Price Per Person £67 £49 

3 Days / 2 Nights Price Per Person £98 £68 

4 Days / 3 Nights Price Per Person £126 £89 

5 Days / 4 Nights Price Per Person £148 £115 



 

 

 Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

8am   BREAKFAST BREAKFAST BREAKFAST BREAKFAST 

AM Arrival 
Climbing  & Crate 

Stacking                                                                                                                                                                                                                          

Abseiling & Target 

Shooting 

Archery  & Team 

building                                                                                                                  
Zips & High Ropes                                                                                                            

 LUNCH LUNCH LUNCH LUNCH LUNCH 

PM 
Site Tour  & Orient-

eering                                                                                                            

Indoor Caving  & 

Scrapheap challenge                                                                                                          

Pedal Karts  & Circus 

Skills                                                                                                           

Nightline & Ninja 

Warrior 
Return to School 

6pm DINNER DINNER DINNER DINNER  

Evening Film Night Wide Game  Campfire  Disco  

Example Programme 

Can be tailored to your requirements—take a look at our list of activities to see the vast choice 

Example Menu  

 Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

Breakfast  

Cereal 
Sausage Sandwich 

Toast 
Jams and Marma-

lade 
Fresh Fruit Juices 

Cereal 
Bacon Rolls 

Toast 
Jams and Marma-

lade 
Fresh Fruit Juices 

Cereal 
Sausage Sandwich 

Toast 
Jams and Marma-

lade 
Fresh Fruit Juices 

Cereals 
Toast 

Jams and Marma-
lade 

Fresh Fruit Juices 
Bacon, Hash Brown, 

Beans 

Lunch 

Selection of Sand-
wiches & Sausage 

Rolls 
Crisps 

Fresh Fruit 
Yogurt 

Selection of Sand-
wiches & Sausage 

Rolls 
Crisps 

Fresh Fruit 
Yogurt 

Selection of Sand-
wiches & Sausage 

Rolls 
Crisps 

Fresh Fruit 
Yogurt 

Selection of Sand-
wiches & Sausage 

Rolls 
Crisps 

Fresh Fruit 
Yogurt 

Selection of Sand-
wiches & Sausage 

Rolls 
Crisps 

Fresh Fruit 
Yogurt 

Evening Meal 

Beef Lasagne 
Mini Rosti Potato 

Chips 
Garlic Bread 

--- 
(V) Jacket Potato 

--- 
Salad Bar 

--- 
Chocolate Sponge 

Cake with Chocolate 
Sauce 

 (V) Pizza 
Potato Wedges 

--- 
Salad Bar 

--- 
Jam Doughnut 

Chilli Con Carne 
Rice & Sweetcorn 

--- 
(V) Vegetable Lasa-

gne 
Garlic Bread 

--- 
Salad Bar 

--- 
Fruit Crumble & Cus-

tard 

Cottage Pie 
Peas & Carrots 

--- 
(V) Cauliflower 

Cheese 
--- 

Salad Bar 
--- 

Choc Ice 

 

Supper 
Muffin 

  
Hot Chocolate 

Muffin 
  

Hot Chocolate 

Muffin 
  

Hot Chocolate 

Muffin 
  

Hot Chocolate 
 



Our Location 

For Sat Nav use postcode: 

SL9 0QH (Please ensure this 

postcode is used for 

SATNAV directions and not 

the postcode from the    

centre’s postal address.) 

Paccar Scout Camp, Denham Lane, Chalfont St. Peter, SL9 0QJ 
 

APPROACHING FROM M25 CLOCKWISE 

1. Leave M25 at Junction 16 onto M40 eastbound towards London 

2. Leave M40 at next junction (Junction 1) 

3. Keep left and turn onto the A40 and follow signs to Gerrards Cross 

5. Straight across at next traffic lights (Satnavs might try to turn right here – ignore the satnav and continue) 

6. Keep right, at the TOP of the hill take the right turn lane and at the traffic lights turn 

onto the A413 signposted “Amersham and The Chalfonts”. 

7. Continue along the A413 dual carriage way 

8. Straight across at the first roundabout 

9.At the next roundabout turn right (3rd exit) up Joiners Lane 

10. At the T junction turn right 

11. The entrance to Paccar Scout Camp – Chalfont Heights is about 1/ 4 mile 

(400 metres) on the right (just past Winkers Farm Country Club) 

APPROACHING FROM M25 ANTI-CLOCKWISE (THIS ROUTE IS NOT SUITABLE FOR VEHICLES LARGER THAN A MINIBUS) 

1. Leave M25 at Junction 17 (Maple Cross) 

2. At bottom of slip road turn left on to a short section of dual carriageway 

3. At the roundabout turn right (2nd exit) onto the A412 

4. At the next traffic lights turn right PLEASE NOTE THAT COACHES AND 

LARGE VEHICLES MUST CONTINUE STRAIGHT ON AND NOT TURN RIGHT HERE  

5. After about 200 metres turn left (warning – speed humps) 

6. The road narrows after the houses, follow this winding road and as you pass 

the Dumb Bell Pub on your right the road turns very sharply to the left 

7. About 1 mile further on at the T junction turn left onto Denham Lane 

8. Continue along Denham Lane for about 1.5 miles (2.5 kilometres) 

9. The entrance to Paccar Scout Camp Chalfont Heights is on the right (just past Winkers Farm Country Club) 

PACCAR Scout Camp is owned and operated by Greater London Middlesex West Scout Council for the benefit of all young people.  

Registered Charity: 303887 


